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RESPIRATION IN TREES   

 

Being the only means through which energy in CHO manufactured by 

PSS can be constructively released, respiration I together with PSS 

ranked as the most important biochemical process known to man.  

RSS unlike PSS which occurs only in light tissue during both day and 

night, throughout the life of tree. Consequently a significant portion 

of the total amount of PSState  produced is expected to be   The 

respiration demands however very greatly among species and tissues 

and also with time.  

Moller et al (1954) showed that the amount of respiration loss by trees 

varies with age. They reported that 40 percent of the total psstate was 

used by a 25 years old tree compared to 50 percent by an 85 years old 

tree of same species and attributed this difference to an increasing 

ration of respiring to photosynthetic tissues as the tree aged.  

Meristematic tissues on shoots, stems and elongating roots are also 

noted centres of intense respiration and large consumption of CO. 

young rapidly expanding leaves with relating high proportion of 

protoplasm in relation to cell wall materials respire mere rapidly per 

unit of dry weight than do old mature leaves with tick cell walls.  

Various specialized aerial roots and pneumatopharies are adapted for 

respiration and they consume considerable respiratory substrate. Food 

is depleted though Rss by vertical arial roots e.g. Aviumis spp and by 

lentils prop or still roots e.g in Rhizophere spp. Griley et al (1962) 

shared that Rs of arial prop roots of Rizophora maryle L. trees amount 

and to very considerable losses.  

The rates of loss in gram carton per square metre per day were for 

prop roots 2.03; sun leaves 3.04 and for shade leaves 0.48.  



Mycorrhizal roots also have very high respiration rates. Under high 

ATP of tropical forests, losses of Psstste by Rss can be trearendens 

and greatly exceed those in trees of temperature zones.  

In the natural tropical rain/forests in the lowlands of jury consist for 

instance, 

respiration in roots, stems, branches and leaves consumed about 75% 

of the dry matter  produced.  

 

Relation of Pss and Rss to tree growth  

This relation between Pss and Rss in best illustrate by their action in 

wood formation the primary goal of tree crop production. Wood 

consist largely of cellular which is made from glucose manufacture 

used by the process of Pss. 

 All factors being variable, the amount of glucose available for wood 

formation will inverse sa rate of Pss increase.  

On the other hand, respiration which is the reverse of Pss, 

decomposes glucose, indicating that the amount of glucose available 

for wood formation.  

Thus the difference between the ration of Pss and Rss will determine 

the amount of glucose available for wood formation.  

In other words the greater the rate of Pss in proportion to that of 

respiration, the greater will be the amount of CHO available for 

growth and development of a given tree. This statement expressed 

mathematically.  

 

P – R = G  

 

Where P = represents the rate of gross Pss  

 R = rate of Rss  



 G = the growth potential  

 

Thus, the rate of Pss is high and the rate of Rss is also high or above 

normal, growth is likely to be low, whereas if the rate of Pss is high 

and the rate of Rss is low growth is likely to be high.  

In generals for satisfactory growth, the rate of Pss should be about ten 

times greater than the rate of Rss.  

In situation, pruning is closed stands or thinning to shape out the 

residual trees can be employed to bring and to keep this ratio at the 

desire point.  

Endently Pss and Rss form the foundation of situation or crop 

production. produced. 


